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INTRODUCTION

: '-- i 1976

PROJECTS UNIT,

From May 20 to June 11, 1976 a soil geochemical survey 

was conducted over twenty-eight claims of a sulphide base metal 

prospect {Oboshkegan 1-72) held by Noranda Exploration Company, 

Limited of Toronto, in the Oboshkegan Lake area of Northwestern 

Ontario.

The purpose of the survey was to trace the secondary dis 

persion patterns of copper and zinc in soils overlying a felsic/ 

mafic metavolcanic assemblage within which several linear EM 

ground conductors had previously been outlined. It was hoped 

that the geochemical survey might help to differentiate barren 

formational sulphide conductors from conductors which could be 

associated with economic base metal mineralization.

PROPERTY

The Oboshkegan 1-72 claim group presently consists of forty- 

nine (49) unpatented mining claims, forty-five (45) of which form 

a contiguous block covering the northeast end of Oboshkegan Lake. 

The remaining four claims form a separate block just to the east 

of the main group.

The claims, recorded on the Oboshkegan Township claim map 

M-1413, Thuffder Bay Mining Division, NTS 42L-4, are listed as
TB 337682-684 inclusive

TB 337692

TB 337702

TB 337704-713

follows: TB 

TB 

TB 

TB 

TB

337509-520 inclusive

337524-525

337653-654

337661-663

337666-680

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Oboshkegan Lake and the Oboshkegan 1-72 property are situated

at latitude 50O 08'N longitude 87O 30'W on the North Onaman River

System due east of Lake Nipigon and 160 miles {256 km) northeast
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\f Thunder Bay.

The property is readily accessible by float plane from 

Jellicoe on the TransCanada Highway 32.5 miles (52km) to the 

south; Nakina 35 miles (56km) to the east or Geraldton 39 

miles (62.4km) to the south-southwest.

PREVIOUS WORK

During the 1972 winter field season GEM and mag ground sur 

veys were completed by Noranda over a 400 foot grid system 

(baseline Az 40 ) covering the original 78 claim Oboshkegan 1-72 

property. The surveys outlined several parallel conductors 

trending east-northeast across the central and eastern parts of 

the claim group.

Detailed geological mapping, on a scale of l'^400', was 

completed over the grid by J. Vander Leeden during the summer 

of 1973.

Deep Overburden Sampling was carried out at twenty-three 

different locations to test for base metal sulphides in the basal 

till along the conductor axis.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Oboshkegan Lake lies within a northeast trending felsic 

pyroclastic pile varying from h to 1*5 miles in thickness. 

Dacite to rhyolitic quartz-eye crystal tuffs, lapilli and coarse 

pyroclastic breccia units characterize this felsic band.

Disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and graphite are present 

within the felsic volcanics outcropping along the north and 

south shores of Oboshkegan Lake.

A second felsic band lies approximately 2000' to the south- 

east and strikes northeast, diagonally across the centre of the 

Oboshkegan 1-72 claim group. This unit averages ^ to ^ mile in 

thickness and is mapped by Vander Leeden as sheared felsic meta- 

volcanics.

Disseminated to massive seams of pyrite and pyrrhotite with 

minor graphite and magnetite outcrop on surface. Several for- 

mational EM conductors presumably associated with the sulphide



^Mineralization coincide with this second felsic band.

Pillowed andesites and hypabyssal diorite sills underlie 

the intervening areas to the north and south of the two main 

felsic formations.

PLEISTOCENCE AND RECENT GEOLOGY

Overburden cover in the Oboshkegan Lake area is of a trans 

ported nature consisting of sandy tills, outwash and lacustrine 

sands.

Glacial striae on shoreline outcrops suggest that the di 

rection of ice movement was west to southwest. This flow 

direction would be associated with the Nipigon phase of glacia 

tion (Zoltai 1965, p.262).

The Onaman Interlobate moraine is the most prominent 

glaciofluvial topographic feature in the area, extending from 

Oboshkegan Township southwest to Humboldt Bay on Lake Nipigon.

Three southwest trending till ridges, believed to be 

associated with the interlobate moraine, cross the Oboshkegan 

1-72 claim group.

The soil cover developed under the well drained sectors of 

the property can be classified as a gray-brown podzol, typical 

of most of Northwestern Ontario. The following soil horizons 

can be distinguished:

AQ -a dark, brown-black humus layer of decaying vegetation

A, -a light gray-brown leached zone at the base of the AQ

B-C - a brown sandy till becoming lighter gray with depth 

(transitional B horizon)

VEGETATION AND DRAINAGE

Black spruce, tamerack and cedar grow in the low lying areas 

of muskeg swamp cover between the till ridges in the interior of 

the property. Drainage in these areas is poorly developed. Only 

one creek exists, draining the southern claims and emptying into 

Red Paint Creek in the northeast.

Poplar, birch, pine and spruce grow along the elevated well 

drained till ridges.

SURVEY AREA

A 400" grid system, having a baseline azimuth of 40 and 100'



Jation intervals along the winglines, was used for control 

during the geochemical survey.

Samples were collected at 200' station intervals along the 

cut grid lines and at staggered 200' intervals along intermediate 

pace and compass lines.

This grid system provided an average sample station density 

of 40 stations/claim.

The lack of well developed soil profiles over much of the 

property resulted in a total of 654 samples being obtained from 

a possible 1373 sites on the 28 claims covered by the survey.

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE

At each grid station a 4 ounce sample was collected at a 

depth of approximately 12 inches, well within the C zone soil 

horizon.

A long mouthed drainage tile shovel was used to dig the 

samples.

Standard 4"xlO" brown manilla Kraft bags were used to 

contain the samples during their transport from the field to 

the laboratory.

Notes were made of the vegetation cover, drainage direction 

and type of overburden present at each sample location.

SOIL PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS

The samples were dried and individually sieved to -80 mesh. 

A hot acid leach process was employed to extract the Cu and 

Zn trace metals. The analytical procedure is outlined below.

1) A 500 mg sample was placed in a test tube

2) 3ml of 25S; HNO, was added and the test tube heated in a 

water bath at a temperature of 90OC for two hours

3) The sample was then diluted to 10ml with distilled water, 

agitated and allowed to settle

4) After filtering the clarified sample solution was analyzed 

for trace Cu and Zn values on a Jarrell Ash Model 280 

Atomsorb model atomic absorption spectrometer. Each 

metal value was read directly in ppm concentration.



The soil preparation and analysis was completed by the Noranda 

Bathurst Lab at 604 St. Anne Street, Bathurst, New Brunswick.

DATA PRESENTATION

1) Local background values for copper and zinc were 

respectively taken as the median value of the data 

distribution.

2) Threshold values were chosen to lie above one Standard 

Deviation IS of the data dispersion about the mean 

sample value where:

____ nstotal # samples analyzed 

" ^ V *^ ̂  x^rnean sample values

3) The plotted Copper and Zinc data were individually con 

toured, using contour intervals of 15 and 2S.

4) Sample values lying above zS were considered to be

anomalous.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Upon statistically analyzing the data the following background, 

and threshold copper and zinc soil values were obtained for the 

Oboshkegan 1-72 property.

BACKGROUND THRESHOLD (IS) ANOMALOUS (+2S)

Copper 6ppm 17ppm *34ppm 

Zinc ISppm 28ppm *56ppm

The low background values calculated for both copper and 

zinc are probably due, in part, to the low absorptive capacity 

of the permeable sandy textured soil.

The survey was instrumental in outlining several areas 

of anomalous copper-zinc soil values, many of which lie in proximity 

of ground EM conductors.

For discussion purposes the anomalies will be grouped into 

four zones: 1) North Zone, 2) North-Central Zone, 3) South- 

Central Zone and 4) South Zone.

1^ NORTH ZONE

Copper and zinc values respectively averaging 8x and 4x 

background levels were obtained over parts of claims TB 337509,



^7510, 337515, 337676.

The anomaly occurs in relatively thin soil cover overlying 

the contact of felsic volcanics to the north and mafic flows 

and associated gabbro sills to the south.

Disseminated pyrite was noted by geological crews in the 

felsic volcanics.

It is possible that the anomaly may be associated with a 

weak GEM conductor crossing claim TB 337509. This conductor 

underlies the northernmost till ridge. Hydromorphic movement 

of the metal values by groundwater down the north side of the 

ridge and over the conductive zone could have produced the soil 

anomaly.

In 1973 deep overburden sampling returned values of 350 ppm 

Cu and 240 ppm Zn from the basal tills underlying station 3+50S 

L84E, along the axis of the EM anomaly.

2^ NORTH-CENTRAL ZONE
v

Several "patchy" Cu-Zn anomalies exist over sections of 

TB 337671, 337672, 337677 and 337683. Poor sample recovery due 

to bedrock exposure or muskeg cover is the main reason for the 

patchy nature of this anomaly.

Copper values ranging between 7-20x background and zinc 

values of between 4-22x background are believed to be associated 

with two sulphide bearing felsic pyroclastic horizons exposed on 

surface in several places.

Two EM conductors coincide with these mineralized formations.

3^ SOUTH-CENTRAL ZONE

The largest Cu-Zn dispersion pattern is developed over claims 

TB 337673 and 337678, just to the north of the small pond oc 

cupying the center of the property.

Anomalous copper values averaging lOx background and zinc 

values averaging 8x background are developed within the soils 

overlying an andesite flow unit.

The anomalous Cu-Zn soil values could be associated with the 

weak EM conductors crossing claim TB 337673. The conductor axis 

underlies the south slope of the second of three till ridges



^crossing the property.

If base metal sulphides are associated with the conductor 

then the hydromorphic movement of metal values downslope by the 

groundwater could produce a seepage anomaly in the vicinity of 

the pond. The small scarp which exists along the north side of 

the pond could produce the break in slope necessary to cause the 

accumulation of metal values.

The South-Central zone might also have been produced by the 

mechanical movement of metal values southwestward from the EM 

conductor crossing claims TB 337678 and 337684. This movement 

would be consistent with the direction of ice flow during the last 

phase of glaciation.

4^ SOUTHERN ZONE

A zone of anomalous copper values averaging 7x background 

with a few supporting zinc values of up to 5x background is 

developed over an EM conductor crossing claims TB 337670, 337674, 
and 337675.

The Cu-Zn dispersion pattern appears to be fairly evenly 

developed on both the north and south slopes of the till ridge 

overlying the EM conductor.

CONCLUSION

The South-Central Zone within claim TB 337673 and the South 

Zone, covering parts of TB 337675, 337670, 337674 appear to be 

the two most interesting anomalous areas outlined by the geo 

chemical survey.
The EM conductors lying within closest proximity of these 

soil anomalies may be worth further investigation.
Several other ground EM conductors previously delineated 

within the survey area lie under areas of muskeg cover where 

adequate soil samples could not be obtained.

Respectfully submitted,

Gordon W. Moffat, P.Eng.,
Field Geologist,
Northwestern Ontario Division.
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TB 337666 ^
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TB 337671 ^ TB 337711*"

TB 337672 ^

TB 337673 S

TB 337674 S
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TB 337676 S
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS II more thuu one survey, specify data for each type of survey

SOIL GEOCHEMICAL sample Station Density - 40 stations/claim

Number of Station* 1373 sample sites_______Number of Readings 654 samples actually

Station interval 200' (staggered centers)_____Line sparing 200'_______

Profile scale_______._________________________________________________

obtained

Contour interval Cu; 17ppm, 34ppm; Zn; 28ppm, 56ppm

Instrument

Accuracy   Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours).. 

Base Station location and value   .^ 

CJ
1-H 
E-l 

W

Z
o

O

Instrument

Coil configuration 

Coil separation ——

Accuracy —

Method:

Frequency.

Parameters measured.

Fixed transmitter CU Shoot back d In line d Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

Instrument.

Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location

Elevation accuracv.

O
H 
< 
N
2
o
CU

Q 
W
u 
D

Instrument —^^^^—^^^— 

Method l l Time Domain 

Parameters   On time —...^ 

- Off time ___

l l Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____ 

_ Range _^___^^__

- Delay time .

Integration time .

Power.

Electrode array   

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument____________________________:_________ ;- Range.

Survey Method ̂ ——^——^^^^————-^—^——-...^^—————^^^——...^—^———

Corrections made.

RAD10ML1RIC

Instrument.

Values measured .

Energy windows (levels)—^^^^^-^——^^^—.^^——^—..^-——..^^^——..^^—^—— 

Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector^^^^^————^^^^^———.^^^^-^^^^^——-—..-^^^————^—^ 

Overburden ̂ ^^^^-^———^^^^..^——.—^^^—^.^—^^^—^^—^^^^^-.^—^-^^^^^———^
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGIN'G ETC.)

Type of survey^^^^————^——^^^——-—^—^^^-^^^-——^— 

Instrument _________________________________________

Accuracy.^^—^^—-——^^^^^—^^—^————-————————-^—^

Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s)^——— 

Instrument(s) ——————
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy——^—..—..—-^^^^^^——
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used^—^^^^^———.—^^^^—^—-———-——^^—^^——^

Sensor altitude-

Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude__________________________________Line Sparing 

Miles flown over total area___________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

FULL COVER&CS on following 28 claims:
Numbers of claims from which samples t^.-n TB 337509.337516.337518.337519.337661.337662 .
337663.337666.337667.337668.337669.337670.337671.337672.337673.337674.337675.
337676,337677,337678,337679,337680,337682,337683,337684,337702,337704,337705. 
PARTIAL COVERAGE on following 5 claims: 337510 (h) ,337515 (2/3) , 337660 (1/3) ,

337710(1/3),337711(3/4) 
Total Number of Samples 1373 sites, 654 samples ANALYTICAL METHODS
Type of Sample SOll

(Nature of MateriiU)

Average Sample Wright 4 oz.
Method of rv.iWHnn long mouthed drainaqs tile 

shovel; staggered 200' center grid system 

Soil Horizon SamplpHB ~C zone^^^-^^———^^^—
Horizon npyplnpmpnt A , A I , B—C-^—^^——^————

Sample Depth approx. 12"
3 NE trending ridges covered in spruce 

poplar, separated by spruce-muskeg swamp
1*5 sq. mi. area drained byDrainage TVvHnpm^nt 5 sq 

one intermittent stream 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness
O-50 feet of glacial drift

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis —-——
Sieved to -80 mesh, undersized 

retained for analysis^^——^^-—

Values expressed in: per cent 
p.p. m. 
p. p. b.

n
Kl
n

Others____ 
Field Analysis

Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

.tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used———

Field Laboratory Analysis

No. .^^-——^....., .tests)
Extraction Method- 

Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used ———

Commercial Laboratory (654 Cu 648 Zn
, T , Nbranda Bathurst Lab Name ot l.ahnratnry patnryrgt, N.B..^————

Extraction MfthnH hot HNQ., l

Analytical
Reagents

At-rmic Abaorption Spectrometry

al Extensive swamp cover over some 
sections of the property is the main 
reason for the rather poor sample/

sitg recovery ratio (654/1373)

General Background Cu s Zn values determined to 
be median of respective sample data when 
placed in rank order form; Respective 
Threshold ^folvtss cte^srniined as data falling

— Jeviation) from———^— 
_ mean (x). Contour interval of

_______Cu S 7.ri ffa-r-a;^——-——^—^-^—^^^^^^—t. ————****—i*—^.^^—.^———.—————————————.

Cut 17 ppn r fm j, 34 rppm (2S)^^^-———— 
Zn; 28 ppm (IS), 56 ppm (2S)__________
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INTERPRETATION

\\

A

A

soil hontzon Tested : 

approx. sample depth: 

Sample preparation ; 

analytical procedure ;

c z.or\e
12" below base of A horizon or base of B horizon Wh-ere present.

ecj to -so mesh , -undersized saved for analysis 

cu f zn trace metals extracted by hot acid leach. 

(Hcl-HNOj) treatment 

tola] cu f Zn concentrations determined by 4tomic Absorption Spectrometry

Statistical procedure 

bacKground values ; 

threshold

Contour intervals :

colour code .

dafa presentation -.

COPPER
e p- p- m. 
17 p.p. m

17 (.s) 

34 (2 S)

red

ZINC 

18 pp.m. 

28 pprn.

56 (2 S) 

green

(median (M) of sample
(mefql values -foiling above one standard deviation (g)

from arithmetic mean (Se), where -- 6 ™J.^(X ^x ) z

cu
O

O'NS (no sample obtained due to sw/amp or bedrock.)

no. of samplt locations 

HO. of samples obtained

'densi^M /claim

653

40

J
(Basal Till Sampling)

SOf o
location - Sample obtained 

Senn pie location - No Sample obiqined

- Z/ne V/afucs in parts ptr million
-Copper ^aluis in portf p*i- mJllfon

C.f.M. defined conductor

"Dircc+ion of runoff

Sompla \*Jith 

-i-*.- d

M/hftn no CM X 

losuffrcienl"

e 3oo p- f. w.

Valuta r*p*rf*d i tnJ 

al in sempl* to t

0.6.

48 f
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